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In and Around Toronto IS’ï.ï'nZi* 7ISE
MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY.

won not ! i
out in «poke of the

1832, be shortly afterwards died of women were ent 
cholera Eight years alter, in 1840, 1 on day after day, 
the father of the present Mathew O'- young girls whom he

. MT tsoulM application to Catholic doc- 
!Srhlch trine and sentiment in the church 

up- and at home. Amongst the contri- 
thc button are found some from the well- 

tlial known Copley Prints, the Perry Pk>
The majority of our city Catholics Connor followed with his family, | whilst this was quite legitimate it turcs, and from A. W. Elaon A Co

have not yet visited the ner cemetery »od making search for the burial | was necessary to remember that wo- Hr R. A. Ctaro and W. Wylde, all of
of Mount Hope, nevertheless it is P, * of the first pioneer of the Imi-| manly dignity was never to he Boston. Specimens of architecture
the ultima thaïe of the lournevings of I»/’ 0,1 the ,sp®,t w^rP ^ sacrificed and that home was the <io- *nd photos are also seen from John
most Md u ssck » woMiuwut c^rch BOW 8tankd8 A malB wh,.c*i she w“ to fore- T. domes, Pittsburg, and from Mr
ft may ti “ interest i annua Ht n 1 Tfs lRaci^UonA graceful and womanly sowx- 8. Walker of this city Copies 6f1L5L * SL «2ZL, ï tt2L3LlS22teL ^■"-.-«.t c.u,.n, pmss «a-
suggested s visit to the spot, and |l^ rrmfln? ■“F1 still cap- |ed that last year the attendance of so on hand, and these while they
the «i««tion resulted in a ’ trip ;new nionutwnt at St Michael's the 

Au Souls l)s>

o the ip t mid nfü# of identification 1 nder the | Catholics at the university was eigh- ^rva «hVemify thin*» m** .i.',* 1 r 11* n»w n mn ■■ niant at St Mirhael "a the I tv and exnreswi a hnna th.t 11,. serv® lo diversify things, may also
ty. and expressed a hope that th^ntroduce themselves into places here-

AU s<>,u,s l,a> Thp «■*«■« pioneer Mathew O'Connor is laid to- 
T am‘ Uu,M‘.C"n' Vther with later members of the 

fmpUt ng it merely as an outing, fami„, with him ,8 thf
had better start early in the after- hwt of tin which proved a useful
noon If you are the fortunate pos-,th h humble meanKs to his recogm-
scssor of a carriage your way will tjon
take you continuously up Yonge 1 _____
ut reel for about two miles past St , ...
Michael's, after which a turn dir- ^ ‘ ^ MARGARET ANGLIN ILL.
ei tly east takes you along a smooth The daily papers tell us of the ill- 
load right to the cemetery gate, en- ness of Toronto's talented actress 
tering you may continue al >ng the Miss Margaret Anglin Nervous

number would be yearly increased. tofore unknown 
and that more might be eeeewTagrd __
to go on for the higher education «( SUDDEN DEATH OF THOMAS 
the schools The chorus, “Our Im- CASSIDY,
maculate Mother," followed by “(5ml i _ „ . , „
5ave the King," brought the interest , On Sunday last Mr. Thomas Css-

sidy, who resided with his daughter, 
Mrs. James Murphy at 17 Bellair 
street, died very unexpectedly. He 
had attended mass as usual, but 
shortly afterwards while in conversa- 

What promises to be an Interesting 'tion with the members of the house-

ing event to a close

CANADIAN CATHOLIC UNION
exhibition:

broad walks of the interior and prostration brought on by overwork jand somewhat unique event ia tnc hold, was seized by an affection of 
view your surroundings, without once is said to be the cause, it is, how- exhinition of Reproductions of Kvii- , the heart which in a very short time 
leaving your comfortable equipage ever, thought that a few davs rest gious Pictures to be held in the gal- terminated fatally. The funeral 
li belong to the great army of will restore Miss Anglin to her usual ivries of the Ontario Society of Art- took place from the above address on 
• u. —i. --.I «..I- -u_ J ^ ‘ “ ists, 185 King street west, Irom No- Wednesday morning to St Basil’s

vember 12th to 3bth. The vesture church, thence to St. Michael's ceme-
is under the auspices of the Canadian tery. R I P.
Catholic Union, and the object is “to _________ ______________________
present a collection ol reproductions 
of superior quality in the hope of

the" rank and (yle who have to de- health and that she will he able to 
j.md on the street cars as a means continue her work as of old.
«6 locomotion, the Yonge street car ——
with a transfer to the Metropolitan. ST MICHAEL’S COLLEGE AGAIN 
transports one the greater part of WINS,
the distance, after which a smart , the R,1(tt,y match between St.

TV

■ *=*• - ■*&
but the test Journey finds the walk 
longer than appearances seem to

THE EIGHTH OF THE MONTH.
The call for special devotions on 

Tuesday of this week, the eighth of 
promise The first sight of the the month, is the last before the 
Mecca of our journeying is quite in- .great day for which all the others 
siting; a neat and pretty house for of the year have been bpt days of 
the caretaker is just within the en- preparation. Even now bishops
trance. It contains too the office and prelates of every rank are has-
■where all business is transacted, and tening to the Eternal City to take
transacted apparently- in a very bus!- part in the celebration which pro- 
n ess-like way. The office itself is mises to be the moat magnificent of 
immaculately clean, bright and neat, ^modern times. We in Toronto shall 
The books in which the records are only catch the echo of things pass-
kept seem to offer no opportunity for ing and as we are creatures de
ad verse criticism, and a mistake or pendent to a great extent for a 
loss of location under the system knowledge of things through our 
adopted at Mount Hope seems an im- senses, it would seem as if it were 
possibility. When a new tenant altogithvr impossible for us to en- 
errives, an account is entered of ter into the spirit of the time in 
everything relating to his identifies- the same way as those who will 
tion, the name, age, date of death, find themselves in the heart of Ca
ca use of same, doctor in attendance, tholicity, where all things that can 
and so on, are all entered, a number , conduce to an understanding of the 
is also given to each and an index 1 occasion will be presented to the ear 

’book is on hand to which a mo- and eve, and that, too, under the 
ment’s reference will give the nom- most interne'y Catholic coloring 
ber and page in the book containing possible. Even our neighbors in the 
the full details. In this manner, Lower Province will see things dif- 

•<*ven after the lapse of many years, ferenth, the citizens of Montreal be- 
tnlormation can be got at a mo- mg exhorted h- their deuarting pre- 
ment's notice. Another book is late to illuminate their houses and 
kept with the plan of each plot or prepare as for a grand public holi- 
•grave; these are all measured and dav. Circumstances in Toront

supjhanting the too prevalent qual
ity ti)at now circulates. “Having 
in nund the monstrosities so Ire- j 

! queutly met with and which are of- j 
ten foisted upon well intentiooed, 
though simple, people, who, because i 
those so called pictures come to j 
them under the name of religious re
presentations, imagine they are bound 
to receive and respect them, it must 
be conceded that if the Canadian 
Catholic Union are able to remove j 
this impression even m a small de
gree, that this in itself will be a re
compense for their work. The ex
hibition will be opened by Very Rev. 
Vicar-General McCann on Saturday 
evening, when Professor Fraser of 
Toronto University will give a lec
ture with lantern illustrations on 
“Religious Art in Italy." This aus
picious beginning ought to insure 
the patronage of the entire Catho
lic population of the lity. Tickets 
for entrance are placed at the nomin
al charge of six for twenty-five cents 
and may be had either from the Se
cretary, J. P. Hynes, or at the gal
leries.

ST. PATRICK’S COMMANDENT 
ENTERTAINMENT.

St. Patrick’s Comniandery No. 212, 
and the Ladies’ Auxiliary, No. I, 
Knights of St. John, will bold their 
annual entertainment in St. George's 
Hail on Thanksgivbig Eve, Nevember 
16th. The affair promises to be up 
to its usual pleasant and high class 
standing and an enjoyable hour is 1 
certain for all who care to avail

iwiwinim
UNEXCELLED
H E STGEORCE Loudon Onti

ioo Wedding Invitations or Announce
ment» including Inside and Outside Bn 
velopea 92.80. Samples Meiled Free. 

WALTON ENGRAVING CO.
706 Chestnut St, Phils, Pa.

I LWAV 
STEMGRAND TRUNK Sr's-

THANKSGIVING DAV
•InfloFart/br Round Trip

Between all stations in Canada, also 
to Port Huron and Detroit, Mich., Snap. 
Bridge, Niagara Falls, and Baflalo, N Y.

Good going November

themselves of the opportunity. Tiek- 
ied from the'ets may be obtained from the' Pre

sident, Mr. J. Neville, *r from Miss 
E. Ooedike, Secretary.

Toronto pro-
certified to by an authorized architect hibit a similar demonstration, at
and the allotment of each may be the sane time Ur devotion with
ascertained to the very inch. Mount which the day of preparation has
Hope contains . fifty-two acres of been remembered throughout the vear
land; a good deal of tins is alto- augurs well for as zealous a n»rt«ci- THE LADIES WERE THANKED

.gather devoid of trees and presents nation as possible in the world-wide 1 .. -n tj.p „„ u-.,
a pleasant, tunny slope, where, in celebration of the semi-centennial of at 't Pat 1 i.vTohi.roh motion w?'

‘keeping with popular sentiment the the great dogma of the Immaculate made1 o ftbe ÏArabÎ ' the
«unshine may rest loving!» on the Conception choirs Referee tht .ear witV
lowly beds of the quiet sleepers. The ---- I™®"8, uli >7,
general tendency of the land is that ANNUM. COMMENCEMENT OF RT. j tja „ 'the ' mutïaf ierMce^^Ue

jr'Lt'z r'aï'SJS' i H,n" class isutsrsts J™
ture was oe*)*eB ® P®1 ’ ■ 'Ihe Annual Commencement of St. the pulpits expressed their apprrciw-

il “««Phi* High Class for girls, took ! tion of the work done by «te ladies 
good deal if wor V ,place in the hall of the La Salle lu- of the choir in the past; tb-ir fidelity

veiling has1 been done > e 1 ~ stitute on Monday at d.3U p.m. A and perscverence had made their choir
. 111 c, rRfû- i u u n K i„k — 1 'arge gathering of the parents and such that it was surpassed bv nonets a* yet a thick bush; much labor ,tleKndsR(|( the%upils h/d ambled I in the citv; great rwgret was experi- 
will of course be necessary (W to w,t,ieu the exercises and amongst enced at dispensing with their 
this part oan be put to its 1 topos- othm. were notieed thc Vcry Rev. servi-es, but In accontancc with or-

S0"* t lT ‘7 iTr J J McCann, V.ti , Rev. F. Rohle- ders it had to be dbne. The gen- 
tieed by oomparisou with our older der Rev A stuhl, C.E&.R., Rev. 1 tlemen of the choir are now under 
««metery—St. Michael s. I11 tlw new (J Mc0rai|ld Rev j Hand, Rev . C. siwial preparation and at the hegin- 
one a uniform tv of sur ace . • " Can til ion, Rev. P. Lamarche, Rev. riing of Advent will hake entire work
where seen, the old familiar mounds T 0’DonnelI, Rev W. A. McCann, of the choir, 
to which 80 much poetry and sent,- Rcy c Crcame Rev K Rourke, 
ment has attached ,Ucll in the past c s Rev tiro odo, Rev. Pro. 
are no longer in pv‘dwce no via- Michael_ Mr D Carey, Mr Power, 
ihle line of demarcation tells of the and ti’overiimcnt ,nspet.tor Prender: 
exact occupancy of the dear dead, When the curtain rose it

16th and 17 th
Valid Returning Until 

Nov. 21 et, 1904 »
GO NOW

To tbo World's Fair 
St. Leela

The weathrr i» delightful. Tho«c retuns
ing are more than satisfied.

Reduced rates *w effect me lode atopoves 
privileges at Chicago, Detroit and inter

mediate Canadian Stations.

Handsome Illustrated Boaklet Free on 
application to Ageals,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

the stone or mark, if their be one, i-__ . . __ . _ . .__. . . ., ....__
of course gives some indication, but ladv-hke''vounc | Conservatory of Music, has now artd------- v._ .u........... '-in., forms , and lady-like _ young _gn Is ranged in ^ her laurels bv becoming the

WINNER CF SCHOLARSHIP.
Miss Evelyn O’Donoefiue, who some 

time ago was a winner in a scho
larship contest for vocmPsts at the

somehow the once familiar forms ; 
seem much farther away and *so 
much more intangible when covered 
by the unsuggeetive though green 
and smqoth surface On the other 
hand this sameness of level has its 
advantages; all the graves will be 
uniform with regard to care and at^ 
ten tion; no forlorn and neglected spot 
will form a contrast for another; a 
higher tariff will be charged at thc

t ers upon the platform. A pro- I?*" h,erJ« n'S ^ 
gramme of instrumental and vocal , lnn*r 0 ^ss tl?r^n s scho.larl'hh> 
music, interspersed by readings, was ,or Pian” P*'™ a1 the same mstitu-
then presented by the pupils in a most lon" E***Wor.___
creditable manner. A violin solo, MAOr.v m a o-tik,“The Angel’s Serenade," was execute MASON-MARTIN,
ed by a young performer. Miss Elsie j On Saturday, Nov. .itti, the mar- 
bane, in a manner which gave much riagé of Mr. Harry G. Mason, sr- 
promise for the future, and the reci- cond son of Col. Mason of the Home 
lotions “Matins" and “Ave Maria" and Loan Savings Bank,, took place 
by Miss Cecilia Johnson and Miss j at St. Mary’s church, the bride being

many
years ijaa.y have elapsed, that the___ _ _ pee
«raves of the always loved ones are
not uncared for g • I Commercial Diplomas awarded. By the
arp at Present^ourhun^andsev- lDornini0n Bus,ness College, were then
enteen graves in the new cemetery, 
but as il is several times larger 
than St. Michael’s und as the lat- 
ler fogmed a last resting place for 
about twenty-one thousand, it is 
easily calculated that unless some 
great epidemic overtakes Toronto it 1 will not be within the time of the “e?;. Evelyn Brown. Lena Connol 
present generation, nor will it be Np|l,e Edith Hircinhotto

presented, the winners being the 
Misses Lillian Reilly, Charlotte Ren
nie, Zita Dickson, Julia McGiue, Mag
gie Vahey, Annie McMillan, Lizzie 
Donoghuc, Josephine Vahey, Camilla 
Muldoon, Irene Watson, Mamie Cai-

"E ' p,
! Nellie Currie, Edith Higginbottom,

beginning after winch nothing mon ^ Connors respectively, left noth- ! Miss Catherine Martin of that parish, 
will be exacted for special careh In to be desjredpjn thc ;ay ot in. and the ceremony being performed by

,S Waym,les distant, and thou^ j*elli*enl in^rpr«a»jon- Certilkates the Very Rev.'Vicar-General McCann.
m - 1 for Junior Leaving and Matriculation | -------

awarded by thc Education Depart- ; REYr. FATHER CREAMER TALKS 
n.ent and Toronto University^ and j ON CHILI.

Rev. Father Creamer, son of Mr. J. 
Creamer of this city, is here on a 
visit, after a perior of nine years of 
work among the people e< Chili. Oe 
Sunday last the Rev. gentleman gave 
the collectors and Altar Society of 
thc Parish of St. Francis a most de
lightful talk on the customs and man
ners of the people, amongst whom his 
lot has of late been cast. The ad
dress was illustrated by photos which 
were passed amongst the interested 
audience.

DEATH OF MR. EDWARD WALSH.
At 63 Gloucester street, the home 

of his father, Mr. James Walsh, on 
Monday, 7th inst., the death occurred 
of Mr. Edward Walsh, who, though 
ailing for some time, was not judged 
to be in a serious condition as result
ed iii the end. Pneumonia of a few 
days proved fatal. Mr. Walsh was 
the brinher of Mr. James Walsh, real 
estate agent, and Mr. Frank Walsh 
of the city hall, also of Mr. John 
Walsh of Napanee and Miss Walsh 
of Toronto. Funeral from St. Bas
il’s church to St. Michael’s Cemetery 
on Wednesday morning. R.I.P.

present generation, nor wm u, w,within the jurisdiction of the present I r:amic Fulton, CHive Henry, Emily 
committee that the work of selecting L£ar>’ Gold Med ill presented
• new God’s Acre for the city will (by Rev. W. A. McCann, for the high- 
be accomplished. Many handsome p, number of marks obtained at the 
and durable monuments are already j Entrance from the city separate 
at Mount Hope, chief of which is the i^uuls wasawarded to Miss Anna 
beautiful Ryan Mausoleum, which to 0 , Ftaheis’ S'chool. A spe
ri escribe would take an article in lV!aj prlzc *or Wie highest marks at 
itweM Most of the monuments are ! Entrance St. Mary's school,
in line with the expressed wish of the presented by Very Rev. J. J. Mc- 
'Archbishop in the matter of bearing ,aiin' ” ^as obtained by Miss 
somewhere in their make-up the sign ‘J'jscph'ne McMurn. After the dis- 
of Oiristianity, and if d am not mis- tributioe of certificates and diplomas, 
taken in no single instance is there 1A ‘ icar-General McCann ad-
any remnant of paganism as typified ,'rrss<s> the gathering. He congra- 
by the urn and flowing cerement of 
other cemeteries. If Mount Hope

, looses anything in the matter of pa 
thos and poetic sentiment as com
pared with St Michael’s, it on the 
other hand gains much h- the natural 
beauty of the situation and the ur- 
to-date and business-like manner in 
which things seem to be conduet«i

NEW MONUMENT AT ST. MICH
AEL’S.

A monument has lately been erect- 
ed oe the pint of Mr Mathew O'
Connor at St Michael’s cemetery 
*rhp result Is a very handsome piece 
of woiicmanshin in g rev granite, the 
l'- cr oedestai being of smooth un- 
1 listed stone while - the upper one 
presents a flnetv polished surface on 
which are tablets with memorials of 
the departed members of the family.

crowned by a beautifully 
Geltic Gross Quite a hit

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

COMMENCING 
JULY »

Canada’s New Train

•OCEAN LIMITED*
Will leave Montreal

7,30 p.rvt. Dally except 
Saturday

Arriving
Halifax MS pei.

The following day, making close 
connection with

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Via Point dt» Chene.

Through the Famed Metapedia 
Valley by Daylight

Graed Trunk Day Expeeas from Toronto 
makes direct connection at Montreal.

Toronto Ticket Office 
'50 King Street Eaet

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Young men and women obtain hand
some renumeration for securing sub
scriptions to “Men and Women. 
Write to-day.

T. E. KLEIN,
'» 93 Yonge street,

Toronto.

tulated the pupils on the most plea
surable entertainment they had pro- I 
vided and made special mention of 
their singing as a most satisfactory 
exhibition of what is being done in 
this direction in the schools through
out the city; in this connection he 
complimented Mr Donville, musical 

fdirector, on the success attending his 
work and assured him of its appre
ciation by himself and the other 
members of the Hoard The Vicar- 
General also complimented the 
teachers and parents of the pupils, 
saying they might indeed he proud 
of them and of the work they were 
doing as shown In the results that 
afternoon Before closing he express
ed his regret that better high school 
accommodatlee was not afforded un
der present conditions, and further 
Stated that he believed the time op
portune for the asking and obtaining 
of a Catholic high school for the city. 
Rev. Father Hand and Mr D Carer 

■Hress in <

THE ART GALLERY.
Since writing the above notice of 

the exhibition to be held under the 
auspices ef the Canadian Catholic 
Union an opportunity has arisen to 
visit the gallery where the collection 
of pictures is to be seen. Here 
things promise to be In a state of 
readiness for the Saturday opening

Jlany of the pictures are already 
ung and others lie ready for plac
ing. A visit to the gallery will 

probably dispel many popular ideas 
on the subject; this is not so much 
an exhibition of pictures as an exhi
bition of art; it is not a gathering 
together of vivid colors and attrac
tive faunes, but a collection suppoe- 

is true and 
ol a

CAUSÉ,B.
trfAcids ; n* i

kmift, X-Ray, Arttmie 
hérite for look.

ORE TRIER WE ASK I
Write to the

I ELLIOTT

TORONTO, OUT.
If interested in Business College Work. 
NOW is » good time to write.

W. J. ELLIOTT,
Principal

♦ee Yonge et.

BELLS
Steel Alley Church sad School Bells. SO Bind 
for Cstslogue.

Th* C a BILL Co.. Btnahws. O

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUIDRY
Church Pesl sad Chime Belle 
Best Copper end Tin Only
THE W. VANDVZHN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati. O. 

Bstablisbbo 1S37

OR. JOSEPH LOFTUS
DENTier

I 1* St. Paul et. Opposite jsme* W. 
Phone *o6 ST. CATHABINBS

Belli10010,000 I
Any l

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented end sold on instalment,

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. IM*
- TORONTO

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up- 

to-date method» ; position guaran
teed; lessons by mail exclusively ^ no 

interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear ; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers ; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

Dspartmsnt 81, Campaign of 
Education

2ii Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK
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quality he*« rubber, In four 
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tUgheet tea Sa. larga *U« lth. 
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Mounted lor praaaotatiow 
purpaaasK.OO «sirs.

iraad Special Offer
too. way Wjr the psu swook 
Myou do not find It ai ra^o- j 
oaoWi.fwBy oo flea e votas | 
ss you css secure for the 
Basa the price In any eta 
■etas. If sot entirely ata 

■ factory ta every respect, es- I 
turn Mead die vM stnàym I 
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Safety Pocket Pea Hold*
east free e# charge eW tad

Laagiilin Mlg. Co. I
1* tnswoMlL DotroB.lUca

the” CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

H JMESTEAO KGUUTTMt

■ÜTSTTalEar £ i:Noit^.W88tc Terr“ofkfi. Vxwtatfita^; 
«. whivh has not be2 K* ‘

steaded, or reserved to provide lot» lor settlers, or fur otGr ^ 
posee, may be homesteaded enoe^h. 
Any person who Is the hole head oil 
family, or any male over I* r<ers 8 

extent of one-quArter oar tion of ISO acres, more or leas **

ENTkV

Eatry may be made personalis st the local land office fo- the Dieted** 
in which the land to be taken•te, or If the homeeteTdeï

on application to the Mlm-te! 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Uommu! •loner of Immigration, Winnicw^™^ 
the Local Agent for the dlatrElt ?r 
which the land is situate reoiv. .b
tbority for some one S’ 2Si entrv
or“*-4 A lee of HO isXrg^„ 

a homestead entry. ■" ,or

MOMbSTEAL) DUTIES
A settler who has been *».*_< 

«try for a homeetead U “
Act ud r °‘ ^mlefon Usï 
Act aid the ameodmeete thnrafJT.

“JJJVIUI. <ud« OM ol li. IoUoiu,

(1) At least six months'__ _
upon and culUvatioa of the tend?"d"‘->S Ute term*oî^three

lAthIrta'StiïS'i ‘.°,r U th*
s-lATSS .‘'bSLïïïïVS;
under the provisions ot this •W- upon a farm in the T££t.rr, 
tbl l“d entered for^ by eui“S££ 
as ft homesteod th* rJL..i__ FErsou
«• 1*rtSto«ÏLS,,ï3r2 J!tainlng patent Wbe eltSed^ al
o^motei0n rW<dlne w,tb Sîlatlï

(*) If a settler wee entitled te mm* has obtained entry for a ■eSnd^oîî? 
to® requirements of this Act W 0M*üdng p«!

îsrKüah *»• - s
(fj II tke settler has his nermsn*.* residence upon fermine IsjmI - nwi “■ a U» «ti.it, “T to

■laerne may be satisfied bv rfwi.i- upon the said land. 7 Wenr*
'.'TW.lV' M .ten

v •^rAï’.v^r
p ̂ ssrjoss'.gns * •»
itted, or substitute 20 head of -SST

Ex&zx'-isrX
them to pâîent on or^tf,1 *° ««S 
June, iMP; ^ °r Mon tbe Md

S^SLiS
teti “* ”

application fop 
patent

Ev-F « war nr
Stent “ttu"* ‘PPikatl^ ^
monti»' oïiL utler...Buet KlTe alx 
müTsioneTlt^n Tr tln8 to the Com-

INFOPMaTION 
wlleWlMSSl,T*d *7ml*rMte wUI "

her, coal and laod

mav be obtsinmi Br t*el1 Oohunbla, 
to the Sewîteî? n,U1T apP,,cation 
ol the Interior.^Ottawa-
missioflflar nf y... mPF CoiD*ManltX- Zi Im?,*rat.,0D. Winnipeg, 
Lands ÀcenfT <8D^.0 the Dominion

«taw

sSæHKS»

'ZZ »•""« TXmVJSSSXSKIS' lîlwSK:

■EOT QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD
At Lowest Prices

ust or ornoee
» KINO ST. BAST
415 YONGE STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
576 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1352 QUEEN STREET WEST 
415 SPADINA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Near Berkeley Street 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Foot ol Church Street 
BATHURST STREET, *

Opposite Front Street 
PAPE AVENUE,

/_ At G.T.R. Crossing 
YONGE ST,, at C.P.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE,

Near Dundee etree^-, 
Road.UCor. College and Dovereourt Road 

Oor. Duflerin and Bloor streets.
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THE BEST ALE I

GQS6RAVES
THE BEST PORTEE I .

(From Pure Irish Hah only)

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST HALF AND NALFI

G0S6RAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST I

COSCRAVE WeWERY GO.
tqjkomto

rang lta. AefieleUi

MEN WANTED
have a position open for one 

?°®i,i“un *■ each locality local or 
travelling, at » $840 a year and 
P«oaca $2.60 per day, tackii
show-cards and 
a New

/
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